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Sports

rowo's ffioaD confere-ice-- ' Duke'tops AP poll; UNC 6th
AP Top 20caution and N.C. State 18th.

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski
wasn't overly pleased at being
No. 1.

"If you're ranked very high
early, there's a tendency to think
you've already accomplished
something, and you really haven't
accomplished anything," he said.
"Those are just predictions. In
practice settings, you have to be-caref-

ul

that there isn't a compla-
cency that comes about.

"You're not defending anything.
You should still go about the
development of your team the
same way."

Michigan, Louisville and Okla-

homa another Final Four team
from last season rounded out
the top five in voting that showed
the quick turns of the fortunes of
collegiate basketball programs.

1. Duke (33) 28-- 7 1,257
2. Georgetown (8) 20-1-0 1,107
a Michigan (4) 26-- 8 1,090
4. Louisville (7) 24-1-1 1,016
5. Oklahoma (9) 35-- 4 1,001

6. North Carolina (3) 27-- 7 986
7. Iowa (2) 24-1-0 915
a Syracuse 26-- 9 911
9. Illinois 23-1-0 852

10. UNLV(1) 28-- 6 851
11. Arizona 35-- 3 605
12ViIlanova 24-1-3 548
13. Georgia Tech 22-1- 0 462
14. Missouri . 19-1-1 387
15. Florida 23-1-2 304
1a Florida State 19-1- 1 293
17. Ohio State 20-1-3 283
18. N.C. State 24-- 8 188
19. Temple 32-- 2 164
2tt Stanford 21-1- 2 120

season.
"He's having an outstanding year,"

Brown said. "He has to be considered
one of the outstanding quarterbacks
in the country. He's unbelievable. He
has great touch; he can throw the long
ball; he's a natural."

Not content to stop there, Brown
continued his Anthony Dilweg For
Heisman campaign for another few
minutes.

"The guy is phenomenal," Brown
gushed, showing he has this "coach-speak- "

thing down pat, thank you.
"There aren't many players like him
in college football. He doesn't miss.
The guy plays with so much confi-
dence. He's a guy I think youH see
playing on Sunday next year (in the
NFL)."

The UNC defense's inability to stop
the pass has Brown particularly
worried about this weekend.

"We have not been successful
stopping anybody from throwing the
football; (Duke is) throwing it better
than anyone weVe played," Brown
said. "It's scary to play against them
because you're not going to stop them
on offense. They're going to score
their points. They pass the football
so they can run it, very much like
we did at Tulane.

"They're a team that can not only
beat you, they can embarrass you if
they get hot."

And Devils, as everybody knows,
like to keep the temperature up.

AP Top 20

TMed wit
By MIKE BERARDINO
ports Editor

1 The final Tuesday press conference
of Mack Brown's first season in
rChapel Hill didn't seem to want to
end.
, It's quite unlikely there's another

1- -9 coach in the country who still
enjoys talking about football at this
juncture. But Brown does, and so
i3i?es the area media, which prolonged
matters. in Kenan Field House for
nearly an hour and a half.
'" Maybe it was a feeling of nostalgia
that prompted last-minu- te questions
jhat only served to rehash points
made earlier in Brown's talk. Maybe
everyone was just so shocked by
Brown's downright pleasant demea-h6- r

they wanted to prolong it as much
as possible.

Coming on the heels of UNC's 27-2- 4

loss to Virginia last Saturday,
Tuesday's major topics were Duke
coach Steve Spurrier and Duke
quarterback Anthony Dilweg.

'Spurrier's name came up first, of
t&urse, since he was suspended on
,Monday by the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference for criticizing the officials
after Duke fought N.C. State to a
controversial 43-4- 3 tie. State knotted
the score with a field goal on the
game's final play, shortly after a Duke
interception was nullified by a def-

ensive holding call.
.Spurrier called the call "the worst

call in the history of Duke football"
.and will pay the price Saturday. He
will not be allowed m Wallace Wade
Stadium when the Tar Heels and Blue
devils meet in both teams' season
finale.

"I hate it for Steve," Brown said.
"But I'm a first-ye- ar guy in the league,
the new guy on the block. When your
commissioner says it's fair, it's fair.
I'm a guy who goes by the system.
In my home, when I'm told not to
do something, I usually don't do it."
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Brown had a similar opportunity
to vent his frustration on the officials
following the loss to . the Cavaliers.
Virginia's late field goal was set up
by a questionable personal foul
penalty on UNC cornerback Doxie
Jordan.

"The thing you have to do is be
so careful," Brown said. "You come
off the field and youVe been so
emotional for three hours. I've found
it's usually in my best interest to stay
away from specifics. Coaches get tired
this time of year because you are
doing double duty, with recruiting
and coaching."

Would the Blue Devils be too
terribly harmed by Spurrier's absence
Saturday? Brown said he thought not.

"Duke's got a good football team
and Steve has good assistants,"
Brown said. "It will probably be an
emotional edge for them. They'll be
playing for their coach."

As he's done so often this season,
Brown used his wry sense of humor
to lessen the pain of the mounting
losses.

"It might help us if I wasn't on the
sideline," Brown joked, "the way
things have gone for us this year."

Injuries have taken quite a toll on
the Tar Heels this year, especially on
defense Of the 13 players Brown
listed as banged up Tuesday, 1 1 are
part of the UNC "stoppers."

Defensive back Brad Sullivan is
"out," while safety Bryan Causey and
linebackers John Reed and Mike
Bowman are "doubtful." Cornerback
Skeet Baldwin is listed as "question-
able" for the game with the Blue
Devils.

Brown, a self-proclaim- ed "quarter-
back fan," spent a great deal of time
praising Duke's signal-calle- r,

Anthony Dilweg. After spending four
seasons behind Steve Slayden, Dil-

weg, a fifth-ye- ar senior, has passed
for 21 touchdowns and an average
of 346 yards a game in leading Duke
to an uncommonly good 6-3- -1
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still down
Langston Wertz

Staff Writer
Any counter arguments?
Jordan is a very likable guy off the

court as well. He returns almost
religiously to Chapel Hill every year,
plays pickup games in Woollen and
parties in the local clubs.

Jordan, off the court, is just like
you or me. He eats at McDonalds,
drives too fast and likes Nikes.

Andre Sloan, a senior pharmacy
student, recalls one of the times he
and Air were just hangin out: "We
were coming back from this party at
an apartment, and Jordan and . me
were coming back to Hinton James
in his white Porsche 911 turbo with
the tails." (Description is very impor-
tant to any story concerning His
Airness, and exaggeration is,
obviously, to be encouraged.)

"We were coming down Manning
Drive at about . . . I dont know
fast. I asked Mike: How fast we
going?' "

"One-oh-fiv- e,' came Jordan's
reply.
. "Then we got pulled, right in front
of E-ha- us. The cop came over and
said, 'Oh, it's you. If I'd known it
was you, I wouldn't have pulled you

' over. Jordan got back in the car and
says, Man, that sure saves me a lot
on insurance.' "

But most people just like to recall
times when they played with Jordan
in a pickup game. Listen to Eric
Davis, a 6-fo- former junior
varsity standout at UNC: "We were
playing over in Granville (Towers)
during summer school, and Kenny
(Smith) gave me the ball on the wing.

I.Notre Dame (40) 9-0- -0 1,156

Z Southern Cal (18) 9-0- -0 1,131

a Miami, Fla (1) 7-1- -0 1,060
4. West Virginia 1 0-0- -0 977
5. Florida State 9-1- -0 937
6. UCLA 9-1- -0 866
7. Nebraska 10-1--0 805
a Oklahoma 9-1- -0 750
9. Auburn 9-1- -0 769

10. Arkansas 10-0-- 0 657
11. LSU 7-2- -0 524
12 Michigan 7-2- -0 508
1a Oklahoma St 7-2- -0 464
14. Syracuse 8-1- -0 436
15. Clemson 8-2- -0 377
1 a Wyoming 10-1- -0 223
17. Houston 7-2- -0 207
1a Alabama 7-2- -0 192

1a Washington St 7-3- -0 122

2a Georgia 7-3- -0 57

From Associated Press reports

Duke, a Final Four team two
of the last three seasons, was
named the No. 1 team Monday in
the preseason college basketball
poll, while North Carolina came
in at No. 6.

The Blue Devils, who finished
fifth in the final regular-seaso- n

poll last season and went on to
the Final Four and a semifinal loss
to eventual national champion
Kansas, received 33 first-pla- ce

votes and easily outdistanced
No. 2 Georgetown, which had
eight first-pla- ce votes.

Duke, which last held the top
ranking over the final three polls
of. the 1985-8- 6 season, finished
with 1,257 points from the nation-
wide panel of sports writers and
broadcasters, well ahead of the
Hoyas' 1,107.

Georgia Tech was ranked 13th

Air Jordan
The other day, I ran into two things

that brightened an otherwise boring
and wet day: an article on Michael
Jordan in The Charlotte Observer
and a fool who tried to tell me Jordan
wasnt one of basketball's best ever.

Now a lot has been written about
Air over the years. He has probably
received more ink than any sports
figure this side of Muhammad Ali.
Thing is, Jordan's only 24. He's got
Food Lion commercials, Coke com-
mercials, hosts his own Greatest
Sports Legends television show, and
that's not even mentioning those
shoes retail $99.99.

IVe gone on record as saying there
are three words which best describe
Jordan: It's just Air.

And it is.
Listen to what Buzz Petersen,

former UNC standout and North
Carolina high school basketball
player of the year the same year
Jordan graduated from high school

said in The Observer: "After he
hit that shot which won the cham-
pionship, he started dunking on
everybody, and he wouldn't let you
forget. After practice he'd write on
the chalkboard, 'Dunked on Buzz,'
'Dunked on Lynwood (Robinson,
former reserve Tar Heel guard).' "

And Michael is like that, too.

But this isn't a Michael ver

r piece.
a

That -- bit of - rhetoric - is well-know- n,

even in French Ljck, Ind., and
Lansing, Mich Without a doubt, as
Julius Erving once said, Jordan is
simply a phenomenon.

After Air dropped 63 on Boston
in the Garden a couple years back,
the Birdman himself retorted: "Jor-
dan? Oh yeah, he's God disguised as
No: 23."
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advertising. Please let a EARN CASH.
check or money order be your Help deliver
receipt Return ad and payment Circulation,
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad Is to FAMILIAR
run. Ads must be prepaid. the Village

Wednesday
Rates: for 25 words or less Call
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals: $9.51 to

$2.00 per day work local,

Consecutive day rates: Work flexible

2 days $3.25 needed. Call

3 days $4.00 SPERM4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00 students or

.50 for each consecutive day willing to
in UNC

Businesses: Confidentiality

$5.00 per day specimen.
information.

Additional charges for all ads:
5C per word per day over 25 PART-TIM- E

words to provide
- $1.00 per day for boxed ad or personal care
bold type absence to

individuals
Free ads: and weekend
FOUND ads will run five days be requested.
FREE. required,

provided.

business opportunities DESPERATELY

for
Practice

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE from
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN call Saadec
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S, message.
CHILDRENMATERNITY, LARGE

WANTED:SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR AERO-

BIC, MonitorsBRIDAL, LINGERIE OR ACCES-
SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR ANAL-

YSIS.

games.

BRAND NAMES: LIZ to work
AvailableCLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CHAUS,

LEE, ST MICHELE. FORENZA, BUGLE $3.75 per
interestedBOY, LEVI, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS,

ORGANICALLY GROWN, LUCIA,
962-714- 4 or

OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE Security

PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI TIER PRIC-

ING
OVERSEAS

DISCOUNT OR FAMILY SHOE Summer,
STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVA-

BLE
fields. Free

FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES NOR-

MALLY
Corona

PRICED FROM $19. TO $60.
OVER 250 BRANDS, 2600 STYLES. FIVE
$17,900 TO $29,900: INVENTORY, is now paying
TRAINING, FIXTURES, AIRFARE, and cook
GRAND OPENING, ETC. CAN OPEN to suit your
15 DAYS. MR. MORPHIS (612) 888-100- and

McDonalds
Chapel Hill.

help wanted
ART1STS1
expanding

BARTENDER AND BUSBOY products
wasted. Evcalas. La RsMac. item your
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to earth
I saw Mike comin, but I went up
anyway dived at it and dunked
it home.

"All the guys on the side started
whooping and hollering. Air just
shook his head and told me under
his breath: 'I'm gonna get you, Slim.

"He came down and dunked on me
three times. He even experimented
with some of those moves that he uses!
in dunk contests. Man, every time I
play with him now, all he says is, Tirf
gonna get you, Slim. "

I remember the first time I met;
Jordan. I was a freshman living in
Hinton James and I was walking to
class with a lady friend whom Jordan-knew-.

He stopped to give her a ride
in his Chevrolet. He was driving
everyday cars back then and he wasnt
Air yet.

Since I was with her, he asked if
I'd like a ride to class. I said sure
and jumped in the back. The con-
versation was very ordinary and I
came away thinking Michael was a
nice guy.

But I guess my favorite Michael
Jordan story comes from Sven
Levister, a self-proclaim-

ed Woollen
Gym rat: "I was in the cup (the gym)
and Mike came in and had on all
black. They called him The Man In
The Dark Suit and Count Blackula.
Jordan just smiled and scored 10 of
the 15 points.

"But then the IM-R- ec people came
in and wouldn't let him play anymore.
He didn't have an ID. Who doesn't
know where Air went to school? But
they didn't let him play. He could buy
Woollen, and he had every right to
mouth off, but all he said was, 'Well,
maybe next time.' "

Oh, by the way, Mike. I wear a
10H. :

HOLIDAY CASH. Earn that much
needed Christmas money. Help clean up
at the Dean Dome this weekend after the
Basketball tournaments. Nov. 18, 19, 20.
3 to 6 hours in the evening, $4hr. CaD

to reserve your space 1300-768-836-

WANTED: Spring Break Representative
for Natl Tour company. Great Benefits.
Call today. (612) 784-228-

NEED A LITTLE EXTRA CASH for
Christmas? Can't even afford to mend the
hole in your Christmas stocking? Thinking
about selling your roommate to pay off
your credit card? Don't panic! Come by
UNC phonathon. We've got openings fair

student callers starting now. $4hr to start.
Flexible schedules, convenient evening
sessions, great people. Call 962-701- 4 or
come by 02 Hanes for details.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? We need extra
wait people and people to take orders!
Six hours or more per week. Your hours
can be flexible. Talk to us at WESTERN
SIZZLIN - just come by, 324 W.
Rosemary.

Paid Volaateere for Allergy
Stady. Male and female subjects age
18 and over with year-roun- d allergies
needed for. six month study of an
investigational medication. Call
Carolina Allergy and Asthma Consul-
tants at 787-599- 493-658- or 933-204- 4

for further information.

PIZZA HUT has immediate open?
ings for service and production
personel. Both day and night shifts,
full and part-tim- We provide flexiWe-shedulin-

employee meals, compet-
itive pay, and company benefits
Please apply in person at 109 S. Estes-Driv- e

(across from University Mall)

between 2-- 5 pm, M-F- . No phone calls
please.

child care

PART TIME JOB. Looking for responsi-
ble, friendly person to care for cheerful

3 mornings afternoons a week.
Near campus. Call Cathy, 929-856-

WANTED: Day care for 3 month old. 30
hrswk. Our home (5 mins. from UNC)
or yours. Non-smoke- r, experience pre-

ferred. References required. 9638519.

NEEDED: STUDENT(S) WHO LOVE
CHILDREN to help with toddler program.
Pay $213 hours. If interested, please call
493-300- 5 (or) 493-402-

AdlveirtosDinig
'

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

.;. Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Reliefof menstrual cramps Abortion (up to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

febadd
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TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER
101 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC

942-00- 1 1 or 942-082- 4

Across from University Mall

S

OF THE CROSS Child Care
position. 8:30-1-, M-- good

benefits. Please call 929-536-

E. Franklin.

Work 2-- 4 hoursweek.
the Village Advocate. Call

9684801.

WITH CAMPUS? Help deliver
Advocate to campus locations.

afternoon and Sunday morn-

ing. Circulation, 968-480-

start! Marketing positions. Can
must interview in Raleigh.
hours Wheels

851-742- 2 10 am-- 3 pm only.

DONORS NEEDED. College
graduates under 35 years old,

participate 6 months or longer
artificial insemination program.

assured. $30 per accepta-
ble Call 962-659- 6 for screening

SUBSTITUTE MANAGERS
training, supervision, and
assistance during manager's
developmentally disabled

living in group homes. Evening
hours. Some overnights may

High school diploma
experience preferred. Training
$4.80-$4.95h- r. 942-739-

SEEKING EXPE-
RIENCED VOLLEYBALL COACH

Woaca'a Clab Volleyball.
Moaday aad Wedaeeday

7:3v-9:3- 0. If interested please
at 933-852- 3. Leave

Students to work as Parking
for UNC home basketball

Weekends only. Monitors report
three hours prior to tip-of- f.

shift after the game also. Earn
hour. Any persons or groups
should contact LaBron Reid at

come by room 27 of the
Services Building.

JOBS. $900-200- 0 mo.
year-roun- all countries, all

info. Write UC, PO Bx
Del Mar, CA 92625.

DOLLARSHOUR. McDonalds
up to $5 per hour for cashier

applicants. Flexible schedules
needs. All shifts available full

part-tim- Apply daily in person only,
1 and Europa Drive,

No phone calls please.

2vr

$5HOUR, FuD or Part-tim- e desk clerk,
3pm -- 11pm. Weekendholiday work a
must. Call 489-914- 8am - 4pm, M F.

BE A NANNY in beautiful suburb of Phila,
PA. for a year. Take care of baby girl.

Own roombathroomcolor tv. Call

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED for a preschool assistant at
the Montessori Community School, 4512
Pope Rd, Durham, NC Hours are from
12 noon - 6 pm. Experience in working
with this age is desired, along with any
special interests that an applicant might
bring to this age group. If interested,
please call 493- - 8541 for more information.

FUN $ NEED SOME HOLIDAY
CASH? Have fun while earning some with
a part-tim- e job at WFUN! Applications
available for all positions Tues. Fri. from
4-- WFUN E. Franklin ST. at Kroger
Plaza Chapel Hill

THE CHAPEL CITY
SCHOOLS URGENTLY NEED BUS
DRIVERS. Approx. 20 hrswk. Starting
salary 6.10 per hour. Contact Personnel
at 967-821- An EOE.

COOKS NEEDED. Please apply in person
at Ham's between 2-- pm.

STUDENTS: EARN EXTRA $$$! Carol-

ina Union seeks experienced interior
painters for part-tim-e work, AM hours
preferred. Set your own schedule: $3.75
hour neg. Call John at 962-146- M F, 9--

References required.

WOMEN'S CLOTHING SHOP on
Franklin St. is now accepting applications
for part-tim- e position. Please call 942-157-

Leave message.

NEED SOME EXTRA CASH? Earn $30
this week as a new plasma donor. Sera
Tec Biologicals, 942-025-

$50 BONUS If you are interested in
a job with free meals, free uniforms, and
advancement potential, come and apply
at Burger King, 140 Elliott Road. Chapel
Hill. Be sure to ask about your fifty dollar
bonus.

NEED PART-TIM- E WORKER, M-- no
nights or weekends, 20-2- 4 hrswk. Excel-

lent pay and benefits. Apply at Bailey's
Cleaners, University Mall. No phone calls
please. EOE.

FT EXPERIENCED COOK wanted at fun
cafedeli with excellent food. Great
people, beautiful place, nice starting pay
and benefits. Call 542-550- 5 (local) for
directions.

UNIVERSITY PIZZA Now hiring phone
help, pizza makers, drivers, and manager
trainees. Need both part and full time."
Earn $3.50-$1- 2 per hour depending on
position and experience. Call 968-999-

SAOTJIIBIIDAY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
us.

SPANISH NATL TEAM

7:30 PM
Garmichael Audit.

III
Excellent opportunity for
your portfolio. Line art of

needed. Well supply photo or
choice. Call 942-651- 7 9 am-- 5

y


